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The Florida Native Plant Society's Conferen-ce'was

A <GJ.~AM-0RING SUCC,ESS.,, .~.

by P~ggy lantz. Besides beauty, why fight for CORser- 5. Wild plants ~ould provide the
The clamor of~conversations heard -y-a!i,on? Or. King enlarged upon these 'species from which man could

between sessions; {h'e earnestness of porntS:~.~ _ develop perennial crops, instead of
people expressing concerns, and the 1. 'Wild plants provide food for man . our labor-intensive annual crops.
continuing discussions after the Con- . directly. - 6: Wild plants can provide sperm-.
ference was' officially over, 2. Wild plants provide species from whale-like oil to save our endangered
demonstrate the success of this effort which man develops domestic crops. whales, and latex to save our
on behalf of Florida's flora. 3. Wild plants provide strains that diminishing petroleum supplies.

Bill Partington, direCtor of the April .provide. disease resistance for 7. Wild plants provide medicine.
24th and 25th Conference at Rollins domestic crops. The development of synthetic drugs
College, opened- the weekend with a 4. Edible wild plants that grow in salt depends upon their discovery first in
welcome to the more than two hun- water could provide the start of crops . wild plants.
dred attendees, gave a short "history" that would not need precious potable 8. The USSR has listed over 5000
of the fledgling organization, and com- water irrigation. products derived from forests.
mented on the enthusiasm and "do continued on page 3

something" attitude of its memb~rs. ,
Then Bill introduced Dr. Wayne

King, the keynote speaker: "I knew
him when he was sloshing around in
the Everglades before his PhO, back
when we were organizing the drive for

the preser,vat~on of the alligator."
Dr. King's address focused .on why

we should go to the effort of saving
native plants and natural wild areas.
His concern for the plants of the world
was evident in the intensity of his lec
ture.

"What event occurring in the
1980s" he asked, "will our descen
dants most regret?" He answered his
own question: "The loss of genetic.
species diversity." He said the world
will lose 25% of species, primarily
because of deforestation, in the next
ten years. "We estimate that there are
8 to 10 million species, so the loss will
be 2 to 2V2 million species. That's
more than we can even identify now!
When a species becomes extinct, we
cannot re-create it. We do not even
begin to know the economic or future
worth of these individual species.

"But there is no better reason for
conservation than aesthetics. There is
no better reason than because we like
them." Art by John Beardsley
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Say "hello" to Bill Partington! The crowd of Conference delegates behind him are enjoying lunch on
the lawn at Rollins College.

... THE INTERIM DIRECTORS

On Saturday, April 25, 1981, at the
Society's Conference, the followi ng
were voted in as Interim Directors.
Duties will include drafting policies,
objectives, and bylaws for the FNPS.
Other activities should include
nominating officers and a board of
directors, and encouraging the forma
tion of chapters. Insofar as possible,
chapter organizers or persons they
designate will automatically be includ
ed as interim directors, and their
names are starred in this list.

---------'from page 1Dr. King

THE INTERIM BOARD OF DIREC
TORS will meet on Saturday, June
27, at 10 A.M., at Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation. All in
terim directors will receive further
information. If anyone else wishes
to contribute ideas or suggestions
for FN PS objectives, policies, and
by-laws, or wishes to attend the
meeting, call Bill Partington in
Winter Park, 305/644-5377. (Sug
gestions for places to stay: Island
Inn, $30/night, advance registra
tion, 813/472-1561. Periwinkle
Trailer Park, $lO/night for tent,
813/472-1433. Call Norma Jeanne
Byrd, 813/472-1932, for more infor-
mation on lodging.) .

Bill Hammond gets down on the same level as
the people attending his Conference workshop
on Educational Techniques.

9. Other "free services" offered by
wilderness include coastal nurseries
for sea creatures, pollution control,
pollinators, pest <wntroi, siltation and
flood control, and knowledge.

Dr. King went on. The dodq bird,
literally eaten out of existance by
1681, has become the symbol of ex
tinction. But we have only recently
discovered the dodo's place in the
scheme of things: a tree that grows on
the dodo's island, Mauritius, has not
reproduced since the dodo died out.
Its seeds needed to pass through the
dodo's gizzard in order to sprout.

Some of the statistics Dr. King
presented were frightening: The world
is losing rain forest at the rate of 50 to
60 acres a minute! The world is losing
animal species at the rate of three a
year. Before man existed, animals
became extinct at the rate of one per
thousand years.

So besides aesthetics, there are
economic, scientific, and cultural
reasons for preserving species, and
maybe some reasons that we don't
even know about yet.




